…that untreated hearing loss impacts our lives? It can lead to
communication problems with family, friends, and colleagues
and can lead to irritability, stress, isolation, cognitive decline,
and even early onset of dementia.

A world’s first: Clinically
proven better than normal
hearing with less effort.

That’s why it’s important to get your hearing checked. Treating hearing loss
is key to preserving your health. Many prevalent
health conditions in baby
*
boomers and seniors have a very strong link with hearing loss. In fact, left
untreated, hearing loss can affect cognitive brain function especially in older
people, and is associated with the early onset of dementia.1

Signia, the new name for Siemens
hearing instruments.
Call today for a RISK FREE TRIAL following a
complete hearing evaluation to see if the new
Signia hearing aid product is the right fit for you.
(231) 775-9398 • Toll Free 1-877-775-9398

Only Signia’s latest hearing aid technology makes hearing effortless,
all day long and in every situation.
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* Two clinical studies have shown that binax provides better than normal hearing in certain demanding environments (University of Northern Colorado, 2014; Oldenburg Hörzentrum,
2013): Speech Reception Thresholds (SRT) in cocktail-party situations improved up to 2.9 dB for wearers with mild to moderate hearing loss using Carat binax or Pure binax hearing
aids with narrow directionality, compared to people with normal hearing. The new wireless, two microphone Motion and Insio binax models have the same directional performance
as the Pure and Carat binax. Veronika Littmann, Matthias Froehlich, Joel Beilin: “Objective listening effort assessment: The benefit of primax”, Whitepaper, Sivantos GmbH, 2016.
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1 Johns Hopkins University and National Institute on Aging study,
published Feb.2011 in Archives of Neurology. Hearing loss and dementia
linked in a study. Frank Lin, M.D., Ph.D., study leader

